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Toronto ^iVorlcL:
"Maltese Cross " Interiocklag
RUBBER TILING

FOR RENT
Office—Comer Viotovla and Adelaide; two 
room», 12x22 aid 12x25 ; exceptionally 
well lighted—«team heated. In first- class 
(bape. Immediate possession. Apply—
H.H. WILLIAMS & G9., 25 Victoria

H5« The best floor for banking rooms or hotels—both 
for its beau-.y and its wear-resisting qualitita.il THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF3. CO.NY,

of Toronto, LimitedD

TWELVE PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING AUGUST 16 1907—TWELVE PAGES ONE CENT.Partly fair and warmer; showers and 
local thunderstorms.
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SOARING.MISER CHAFED 
AT KING'S

‘WESTGATE’ CHOSEN NAMESi8 .1w "FROM AMONG THE 2000 SUBMITTED
tEORTHE COMING TWIN CITYm

DELAYS

.48 i
Two of Three Judges in The 

World’s "Naming a New City” 
Contest Make the Choice—Word 
Submitted By Eight Persons.

&
Aged Christian Science 

Leader Said to Have 
. Herself Proved 

Charges of 
Delusion.

Showed Impatience, But 
Was Dee-lighted at 

Last and Meeting 
Was Very Cor- / 

dial One. ^

iUlIZD?!
VmrwutcT 

•HBASKETIN FIST FIGHT > Ii
A Geo. Roach, Hamilton.

Samuel Lindsay, Port Arthur.
John Robinson, Owen Sound.
Miss E. Arnold, Barrie.
Hazel Halllwell, Berlin.
Mrs. J. T. Irwin, Hamilton.
Mrs. A. L. Cherry, Colllngwood.
J. Prltzker, Toronto.

Westgate has been selected by a ma
jority of the judges as an appropriate 

for the twin cities of Port Arthur

>Z81 V-

8 Customer’s Joking Over 
Hair Cut Leads to 

a Fatal Con
flict.

I CONCORD, N.H., 
term "general Insanity,” as applied 
to the condition of Mrs. Mary Baker 
C. Eddy, by Dewitt C. Howe, counsel 
for the plaintiffs In the accounting 
suit brought against Mrs. Eddy, was 
formally withdrawn by Mr. Howe at 
to-day's hearing before the masters 
who are considering the questions of 
the Christian Science leader's compel-" 
ency.

Mr. Howe explained that while the 
courts of this, and other states use 
this phrase repeatedly to describe 
such a condition It is net the techni
cal term used by the alienists.

At this point Judge Aldrich, for the 
masters, said that the question to be 
determined Is one of competence to 
manage property, not one of Insanity, 
general delusion or religious delusion.

"We will show, your honors,” de
clared Mr. Howe, “not a monomania 
on the part of Mrs. Eddy, but a con
dition of Insanity which Influences 
every action of her life.”

, Judge Aldrich asked if the masters 
had any more right to decide against 
Christian Science as a religion than 
against Catholicism or spiritualism.

“Christian Science Is a system of 
medicine, not a religion,” replied Mr. 
Howe. "In so far as Christian Science 
Is speculation It cannot be called a 
delusion, but when it Is based upon 
supposed facts which can 'be proved 
not to be facts, then It Is a delusion,”

Aug. 15.—ThaCASSEL, Aug. 15.—King Edward left 
Wilhelmshohe shortly—after- midnight. 
His visit with Emperor William was 
of short duration, but nevertheless It

8 i $ A■ :
■8 IXIs regarded as most important, and 

It is stated in well-informed political 
SAULT STE. MARIE, -OnJ^. Aug. 15. I circles that in the j^ourse of the con- 

The World invited —(Special.)—As a result of1 a drunken | versatlon between the two monarchs 

in the Windsor Hotel to-night, j the political situation was discussed in 
tng a prize of $25 for a name. Mayor Edward Hynes, a barber employed at thy. most friendly terms. 1 *
Clavet of Port Arthur, Mayor Murphy 1 the hotel, Is dead, and Thomas Ryan,
of Fort William and the editor of The a blacksmith, who has lived in the | Harding also had a long and earnest

Soo for years and Is generally respect- | conversation, and It is the general opin- 
, ed. Is in the cells, and will probably [ ip r. that the results of the visit will be

Eight persons sunmitted Westgate as have to answer to a charge of murder, far-reaching, and place the relations of
the most appropriate name for the two The row started in the. barber-shop. , Great Britain and Germany upon a
gieat and growing cities, which, when Ryan had had his hair cut in the shop better footing.
united, will probably be one of tne some days ago, and to-night quizzed The toasts at the dinner in the pal-
most Important centres in the wnoie oi Hynes about it, saying that he was not ■’ ace were most cordial. Emperor Wil- 
Car.ada. These persons are named satisfied. | ! liam thanked King Edward warmly for
the head of this column. , Words followed, and spectators say , his visit, which, he said, he regarded

About 2000 names were sent that Ryan asked Hynes to go out into as an expression of the most friendly
the list was forwarded a couple o j tbe yard and settle the matter. Hynes feeling. He then referred to the good
weeks ago to the mayors of the iv.o i complied, and the two men left the relations which always had existed be- 
çttles, with the request that they m k shop, Hynes locking It. Neîl McDougall, tween the two countries during the
three choices. > - proprietor of the hotel, went to call a reigns of King Frederick and Queen

Mayor Murphy’s selections ^ were; l, policeman, and, not seeing one, return- , Victoria, and concluded with saying he 
Algo ma; 2, Port William; a, fana ed [0 tne rear of the house, presumably ! considered that King Edward repre- 
(meaning bread-ai^ water). to put a. stop to the fight. sen ted the English nation, and that his

Mayor Clavet picked the lollowi g | As he reached the yard Ryan was visit was an expression of the desire 
from the list: 1, Westgate; 2, Grain- mounting the steps to leave, and Hynes ,for a good understanding between the 
port; 3, Giainopolis. was lying upon the ground dead. j two nations.

Westgate, the first name selected ny Ryan Xvas located at his home soon | King Edward replied that his dearest 
Mayor ClavÇt, was favored by the - after and expressed surprise that Hynes wish was to see good relations between 

~ tor of The World. „ . was dead. [the German and the English peoples.
It signifies tile gate to the we-1, u Hynes was 38 years of age, and came ; and he assured the emperor that on the

the point at which cargoes to ana .to the Soo from the American side in |occasion of his coming visit to England
the west are broken in bulk. _ [June, formerly conducting the Grand he would receive a most hearty and

A great number had the Idea oi - ga]oon |n the American Soo. He was popular welcome, 
dating-the word "west with tne a. ? single and had been regarded as inof- j Kaiser Angered by Delay.
slgnaUSn of the’ gestions I fenslve- Ryan Is about 40 years of [ NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—The He-ald
For Instance, some of the sugg s age, married, and has a family of three [prints the following cable from Cassel,
^Key West Great West;'.'Westmourt, children. ____________________ Germany:

„ woetnnrtland 1 : • Delays, one of two and one of threeWtstport, \Vesg , Westopolis n F Til fir D Tfî fï Il nni I# flfl 11 hours, in the Journey of King EdwardREFUSED 10 SUPPLY CE zzsxsssis&jiiJisi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SIIITARiFFI1RSTFFI CD s^is.M.ws.'Nie — — — ssars»-JUIII,DLt run alLLL U“‘ Conductor of Blown Up So Says Col. Hughes, Most of the Prominent

f I f -h .( r f SIS Essex tram Will Ap- , Who Predicts Big Hostelries Destroyed "lm<u
n*R"" KT™îMEtS Contract with stipulating M pear as Witness Influx of Immi- ---Loss WiH Reach
ttt'ti ... ,ph.cn,„W„d Clause That Was Rejected. '.'TLX,For CrOWn. — .grants. $500,000. Jir,ntrt ..,a m,

,„r the name Cpr.. W. J. ---------------- | here to cause her people to look with ___________ ____ ____ _____________ He quoted a letter from Mrs. Eddy,
Ccnron of Toronto Junction states that gratification on the anger of the ruler in r=nPP,H»v- Col. Sam Hughes,’ M.P., came in OLD ORCHARD, Me.. Aug. 15— written in 1890, affirming her belief

„itv town village, post- SYDNEY, N.S., Au„. 15. (Special.) this case. WINDSOR, Aug. 15. (Specia . , , , .j , t Nearly one half nf Old Orchard'» sum- that her son would endeavor to break
IS nr hamlet known ty that name in The evidence of I. Dix Fraser to-day One gray-bearded veteran, exhibiting c Attorney J. H. Rodd claims from Lindsay yesterday afternoon, and r y a- t o£ °d 3 her will after her death, and asking

world that he is aware of. He in the Steel-Coal trial contained some a whole row of decorations received for f t agalnst left for Ottawa gt 10 o'clock last night. mer hotel section along . the shore front f th best advice as to conveying
• dd. -Thi letters are he Initials of Important references to tDe conten- various deeds of valor anri trust, and that evidence is piling up fast again Intery reporter at was 3welJl «V, ttre to-nignt me loss her copyrlghts so that they would be
1 nnm? o the Zt corporation ‘ tion set up by the Steel Company who boasted he had not missed ap-evant then Michigan Central Railway people Edward Col H .nrhc, derb, - f mounting to fully half a m llion dol- beyond his reach.
WhlchTas ton such a factor in the that the contract between the two|°f importance at the castle since the - , connection with the explosion at ng Edward Col Hughes decla.- ars. bo tar as Known no lives were Flnaily Judge Aldrich said: "If Mrs.
Œn.of this place to be the great companies should have read with a Coronation of the old Emperor William. Saturday. 1 ed himself as 8atlafied th^‘ the Con- lost. At 11.4u o clock to-night the Eddy has a particular belief as to some
rommercial emporium of Canada.” ! clause that the coal to be supplied by j remarked : . , Mahoney and servatives would sweep the country at hemes were under control. sort of force operating upon her son

of the mayors of the twin the Coal Company should be suitable yoa se® tiow he twists his mus- Provincial the next general election ine -Hotel Fisk, one of tne finest on t0 prejudice him against her, it
Oitie, are- for the purposes of the Steel Com- and loo'4s Aggers with his eyes. Campau are at work securing a quan J general election the beach, valued at $50,000; the Hotel tent t0 discuss that belief."
w H Greenwood Esq.. Managing pany. ! *S ?uclL an anS7 V‘°°d that.ïe titv of evidence which, it is propos- I anticipate, he said, "that parlla-i Emerson, valued at $75,UUO, with ltd Coun8ei for the next friends then

Director Toronto World, Toronto, Mr. Fraser said that Mr. Plummer, [ J111 not forgive the tardiness of the “ y at the adjourned inquest ment will be convened early In. No- furnisnings; Lie Hotel Alberta, the went on t0 anawer questions Involving
Director Toron diacUKfing tlle question, stated that ««f- «^t,1C“errfllpPr“nCtUallty the on Aug 23 vember, and that the session will rj Aldine' l“e Lawrence House and mut! Mrs. Eddy's ideas, as taught in re-

Dear " Sir —I beg to acknowledge re- the company must take its chances as !Î .,, The most significant occurrence . _ ' a dozen smaller hotels, together with sr;ect to malicious animal magnetism.
cefpt of your communication under date ; to the sulphur In the coal. The Coal cc5,Xd°wn when tto within the past few days is the reslg- u.cnü.s.om 1 aboUt 50 chottaKfea' were aestroyed To this Mr. Streeter objected, saying
, > . , «nnlo^ine list of names' r’nmnfl v.v tr-dnv nlso tendered in evi - COG1lea aovs n ^nen ne reacnea tne ran nAnrinntnr Barry, In whose .v ~ matters, tntn dissolu- witnin two hours. that the views in regard to malicious

Suggested for the cities of Port Arthur dence the draft contract submitted by "ctirnalists0ngatlhered’Pthefe ^H^Bed- nominal charge the car containing the “ "’“ppV[a,a” the Country1" a” AU the, bulldlngs were o£ wooden animal magetnism entertained by Mrs.
and Fort William, should they,ever be- tbe Stt.e. Company and rejected by ; 3foTa London corro^ndent whom hë dynamite is supposed to have been. '° “• “ "7' ,hn. construction. . Eddy In 1879 were not the views she
come amalgamated, and requesting that the Coal Co., in which the Steel Com- |£ord' met on a nrevious occ^ton hi Barry who has sufficiently recovered scss„„‘ lhe old Orchard.fire department, heid and taught now.
I select three names that I wf«ld have pany proposed that the Coal Company jbad ped u to hfm and remarked': ”! from his injuries to be dischargedfrom ebct,ons "eldayyb^ucn°enc1lu^d and ,h“, which consists only of one small steam Admissibility of Evidence,
a preference for. should agree to deliver coal suitable b ttlis delav also inconveniences the hospital, has no explanation t Ontario i« flre engine arid a nose wagon, was u.- The discussion was resumed at the

In reply I beg to submit the names for lh,lr purposes. ! the gentlemen of the press“ offer at this time as-to why he chose ™a;' ™ 0, tario is more famillar ttrly unable to cope : with the blaze. afternoon BeSsion. Lodge Aldrich, tor
Westgate,-Gralnport, Gralnopoha It is The judge to-day refused to hear immediately after this incident, how- to resign, but it is understood tha. » h dl h and s views ooncern- ana dr*n,etl. ,from P°*'t‘and; Blddefo/d the masters, made the following rtillng:
hardly necessary for me to -«V «"Y ; evidence to show the steps taken eve the royal train arrived. During the prosecution will call him as the this year's crop wh be Z , ’ *ho respohded to calls for ..We are all of the opinion that the

SC ^LrL.n ex tint in the negotiations before the con- thv USual embrace the emperor, never star witness when the base comes >eal cr°b will be of great assistance, were hampered for some evidence tending to show that
certain ex tract was signed. before charged with plagarirm, used the ! up again. Agent Stimers and I "The crop '• he said “will be above ï,1™* by 4‘«vltlty whStthe hose coup- audy i, m a delusory mental condMoe.

L. McLean, superintendent of the greetlng, "i am delighted," with the ! man Madigan. the other victims of th- P. d, « ill be above ungs. 1 in respect to forces operating upon her
Coal Company's railroad .testified that1- same accent on the "de" which Mr. I explosicnf are still in the hospital, but average .mere win be some acres An area of about 50 acres along therelatlvt.3 and next triends and thru

„„ he had always found Not 6 coal satis- Roosevelt employs when meeting are mending slowly. - . aii in a I Ti,«. .mn 1 w - beach soon) blazifig. In this area them Upon her business, If of a char-
Pcrt Arthur. July 22. factory, and had not heard any com- friends. —-------------—--------------...mor than usual À ion» îh? vnLa were located some of the most popular, acter to show mental Impairment and

Mr. W. H. Greenwood, Toronto. plaints from other users of that coal. Despite a rumor that the reception vjumll n CFfiREGATE CH N ESE j b d stb ' * °"g rvLa* ®d °r the hotels, ail of which were filled. to influence her business affairs, isDear Sir.-Replylng to your favor of------------------------------------following the military review at the WOULD o LU n tun L v, _ j brUer tbecro^arb;eryyoor,-butas wlth summer guests. Many valuable admissible. This Is limited to alleged
the 17th inst., also to list of names . nniininirn castle was indifferent, the official press .. . . rommjttee of i pr“ S™ “ yD, T? Take thv summer cottages were also swept byj delusions which reasonably correctasking me to pick out a name for I I lip jin lid nr P f| [Ffl Q 8 RI I f Q representative of the kaiser assures me Idea of Municipal c I ^10* «m k'1 IS'Ba_e n° the fire' Most of the guest managed. themselves with respect to the manage.
"William and Port Arthur w n in i IN Jll H H ji II L U U ill I ntllLu that a more enthusiastic meeting be- Trades and Labor Coun . , say that the yield vv ill be unusually to save a considerable q antity of j ment of property affairs. The ma-
join together. I beg to say that in , |||UU linil U L UU1IM milLU twepn the two rulers has never Taken ---------r 0 were largf' , ,Moreo,vter' lie p,^lces 'vi“ bc their personal* effects. ! torlty of the board think that as thenomy opinion, it will be soZ"e y . of j n iiir iin 111 I r nmi/p place. The Trades and Labor Coui Food’ because there is quite a shortage r js reported that three men were1 aiieged delusions relate to conditions
fore it Is practical to make a L | Il r Hr Hülr HI SK i King Makes Friends. h llv engaged at the Labor Temple in the wheat crop of the United States, killed by dynamite used in blowing up; ot menlai prejudice, going back to
these cities I fully d"dfsata"dai^ OllL Ul flHLl IIIUIXU LONDON Aug. 15.-The morning Jr in discussing a recommenda- This fact w l, b thousand bui,dings to stop thé progress of the mo Is not remote."
eastern PboPlejhoare^not acquainted ______ papers and their German correspond- last tenidJl committee for . To this ruling both sides accepted,
îï11^ the two etties should be one; how- * ents comment most enthusiastically tion of the , quarters for -How about host’” ------------------- ---------------- the next friends because of time ltml-

Montreal Needs New Pump Por* CONSUL^OFFENDED.

«svsszxsr&s «»» #rcity May Go un- stïsü. «r .unmu„rss.S:** «-• ,«*™j « «► «. =. ol«„„ l„.„ Psajrauî“a*SÆr a.“aA:
S b2” m2. ” llo i _ _ Great Britain ,n« Grrnrany. and I. ,n ™”^Ieat o.nac. to th. July. In ,=m. part. Ontario th. ST JOHN. S B, An,. «-<•««.> I S»S l“™'w£. ÎT ch.5! il «7 ClH£

aTld.VLÏ of fiends alt ho there Is a .. ix official endorsement of the réconcilia- ^ ^ cify. others .suggested crop of oats for example Is poor, and _A 8ensatlon was created here by the Uan science publication». These letter»,
Vv r>. J k business rivalry between the | MONTREA Aug. 15.—(Special.) tion which for long has been in unoffi- ; Heavier tax be levied upon all in other parts is exceptionally good. United States consul leaving the ban- introduced by the next friends,show that

doing any The buslne8s immunity of Montreal U e^pm^Th^act - commercial pur- ^room^ Earl Grey was be.ng rX^tMt .VH menu,

harm. „ which I sald lo be on the eve of a catastrophe, a similar journey of King Edward, the sults- . , , bad a majority, it was effect that real estate was selling at k Judee wilrich was offended so it is lnflu®nces vYere being exerted t» "*
The following are the ” g (or in view u( the diliatory manner in relations between Great Britain and As neither-ide ^ refer the mat- extravagant prices in Winnipeg and rtr,orted at the position allotted him der hef work and V*

w. uld suggest when Ugoma; 2, which the city authorities' have han- Germany were so strained that his ma- unanimously -committee for them to other cities of the west. He said that an(f le(t' the room. ' j form the purpose of breaking h®* '
tin two cities ti j - . - ' idled the water question. The new pump jesty was not able to make a halt on ter back. tJ information in support of while real estate was appreciating " - ____________!----------------- .upon her death and stopping furth.l
Rtrt XMllianv 3 lanada. was ordered over a year ago. but as JGerman territory. Jendation I constantly in Winnipeg, the prices OPEN VERDICT. publication of her work.

Junes Murphy, Mayor. ; the contractor was allowed to take his Will Aid Peace. j their iec> _______________ asked were nothing like the prices4 _______ 1 The hearing was adjourned until to
William July 29. ’ * time, in spite of the city’s pressing PARIS, Aug. 15.—French opinion gen- [ An Asset and a Security. asked for corresponding locations In LONDON, Aug. 15.—An open verdict morrow.

! need, no pump has yet betn fortheom- (.rally regards the meeting between [ _„arantee and fidelity bonds are Toronto. He expressed (dmself as sat- was returned at the inquest on Dr.
lng, and delivery is not expected tor King Edward and Emperor William at ! udy =, to the trusted official or clerk, isfled that the great w<(st had before Qibbir.s' body. The railway officials
several months yet. M ilhelmshohe yesterday as markirg an- an r~~ jtv for the employer who p a boundless future of uninterrupted stated all carriage doors were shut, «hang? of scene in the famous Eddy
’ Tilings have gone on from bad to other stage in the relaxation of Euro- ?n(i a b bond They place insurance prosperity. r but marks of blood, flesh and nalr case from the court-room to Pleasant
worse, and if a flre were to take plate pean tensions. b[, integrity and inspire confidence in “The people have learned how to were found in the carriage of tne train' View, the House of Mystery, in which
the result cannot be estimated. Like the Swinemunde meeting and on mi s bonded. Issued to cover the farm." he said; "where land is light whereon the deceased apparently tra-; the agpil founder of Christian Science

On the top of this cxmivs the rumo the approaching interview between responsibilities -of secretaries, and dry they sow early and deep. Im ni- Veled Tire doctf>r’s father said the1 has HVed for years concealed from
15.^-The negotia-|to.nighi that the fire insurance compa- Klng Edward and Emperor Francis ' Cashiers,collecto*s and trust- gration especially from the United son had bad health and had been ut-l the world.

and the: nies will relinquish half oi their risks Joseph at Ischl, the papers think it official’s and clerks of every capa- States will increase. I have no fear of terlv disappointed in his work at ~*p- For one hour the three masters, ap-
, f striker« resulted to-day thus ll‘aving a K'eat portlo“ ot the cUy may principally be important in calm- t,d v o0 ldon Guarantee & Accident th Northwest." noxîille' but wa/unw orried financially pointed by the superior court to de-

leaders of the strike! s resulted 1 day uninsured. |ng the sensibilities of Germany con- ^ty'„rV confederation Life Building. __________________________ noxvllle. Dut was.unworrieu nnane y clde upon Mrg Eddy's condition, sat
in a settlement of the labor trebles - Ex-Mayor Wilson. Smith says the cerB,ng the series of agreements Great Compan . and Rjchmpnd-streets. j fffi INF much rfttfp and quite Lbeertul-___________ face to face with her In the library
htre situation is a very grave cne. and un- Britain has been completing, and that corner 1M2 ! _____ i tvpo«4 FOR BOSTON cf her home. For an hour they ques-

The agreement is in the nature of a fortunately the city council does not from this standpoint it will strengthen P •- * ----- -------------------■ — ! Thp steamboat men are feeling very ' _______ ' tloned her and listened to -her replies.
compromise. The men return to work appear .to realize how very seno us mat- ; the peace of Europe . GOING TO WINDSOR. jugt now afIt.r the little anxien- HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. Aug. 15,-The The only witnesses to this «rangent
t. -morrow at a slight Increase in wages u-rs are._______________________ M”r!°V Te handshake bit wren^hê * v ~ -(Special )-The they suffered during the tardy entrance International Typographical Union ' of examinations were Senator (hand-

,.m»WP«l'.h»r - CUTMTSRDAT. K?,"" t,^ »f Gmu.,, Em,=r«, M “AÎÆ.lBm é B,.. t»..r,• « ^ SS£.'XXZ£M «.«“T m- ». - »-

-«— « ——“ •9 MONTREAL. UT a——ce- >±S '«K*jsSUTJK'SSS'S: "r' -*;k; »*“

In a fit of despondency D. MacPher- meeting as being something in the na- sion ■ President Ed Grand- P‘lneen s ^rapd fu‘ sb rooms at
who resided at 572 St. Patrick- u,^ of a genuln, reconciliation between cere a? 'dl',bam■ vîce prcsident Chas. Ycnge and Temperance-streets where ___

---------  ,, h|„ thmit this mornin«- tdre too er-ie-ns w hose relations bois of Chatham, Mce i r . iu i . v. the finest fur garments in the land arc with genuine meerschaum bowls, sterl-
of lace » | MEXICO CITY, Aug. 15.—A cable't *tSwle’ deceased wai^S years of age ! îhC' J.,™ have been notoriously cool -Kelly of Chatham; treasurer. A M t e ng gold during August at a genuine iriK silver mounts, now on sale at A. j

With her.I fo. San Francisco, to recruit a "for- agoing to church.________________ "’Crenel Hter nece^itale a broaden. [ ----------------------------------- , , | genuine meerschaum bowls, sterling on. long,
waS 1 eisn legion" to take part in the expect-' & co., Chartered A:- f“g of the" mandate which France and | Port Hooe Pale Ale puts coior In Silver mounted, from $27,0 up. at A. street.

M between tbe Cen,ral Ament“ countants, 5 King W. M. 4786- ^]Spain received at AJ«eciras. | your cheeks. Try ,t at home. C.ubb & Sons'. » King West.
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8S Some months ago 
Its readers to send suggestions, offer- row8 Prince Von Buelow and Sir Charles9c 8 World were nominated the judges.
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= Belief and Prayer.

Judge Aldrich asked how this matter 
of delusion was to be connected with 
business capacity. He spoke of the 
widespread belief in the efficacy of 
prayer to alter natural conditions,’ and 
asked if that was not as much a de
lusion as a belief In the cure of disease 
by prayer.

“Not at all," replied Mr. Howe. "The 
former Is entirely a matter of specu
lation; the latter Is susceptible of 
proof.”

—From The Brooklyn Dally Bagla.
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Yours truly,
George Clavett, Mayor. '-I
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S’G DISEASES
"'onstipation
fcpiiepsy—Fit*
•Uieumatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
phronlc Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
rright's Disease 
'iiricocele 
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Mr*. Eddy Interviewed.
There was a sudden and startling

Fort

BELFAST “WAR” ENDS.
>< Reached in Regard to 

Causes of Strike.
SettlementASES »

s
BELFAST, Aug 

tions between the arbitrators

UST0MERS.

Enviable
ntreal.

14.—TlLre 

■ciilatefl 4n Lon*
Goold, the

Levin.

!Is no

arc
.eger 
f Em ma

Smoke a Calabash,
South African Calabash 'Pipes, lined

er.
Masters and witnesses are absolutely 

silent as to the effect of this visit upon 
the mir.ds of the three able men who 

decide the question of Mrs.

TO ENLIST FOREIGN LEGION.
son.i prisoh. 

iturcr are to
Eddy's competency.

But the main facts gathered- frorr 
sources of unquestionable reltiV’lUt) 

'ooms i are given below. They found^ Mrs 
lng- [ Eddy paralyzed and emaciated, y* 
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